


The Solar Studio
Using the Sun, a Magnifying Glass and Creativity to Create Works of Art

On the Cover:

Artist, Brian ‘SolarB’
Chandler uses the same
solar etching technique
shown here to produce
his unique and beautiful
works of art.

In ancient China, the eldest son was in charge of lighting the family stove.
He would carry a curved mirror in his belt and use it to focus sunlight on
kindling to start the cooking fire. Europeans in the 15th Century lit their
stoves in a similar way.



Solar Home Design
Otak Jump Teaches Solar Home Design in his Class at Ohlone Elementary School

Mr. Jump uses a variety of class projects to engage students and give them an understanding of the enormous
power of the sun. Clockwise from top left: a poster describing solar power at Ohlone Elementary School; a model
solar home; Mr. Otak Jump; presentation of a model solar home; peer review of model solar homes. 



Mathematics and Solar Design
Reinforcing Math Skills within the Solar Curriculum 

“When will I ever use this math?” As
an integrated part of the curriculum,
solar energy lessons demonstrate an
answer to this question. Student math
skills are continuously sharpened
during the planning and design of
solar projects and the calculations
required to determine electricity use
and output. At right, the student used
calculus to determine the focal point
of his solar cooker project.



Direct Current in the Classroom
Randy Smith’s ROP Construction Class at Brawley High School 

Each year, Randy Smith’s ROP Construction
Class designs, builds and sells a house in
the local neighborhood. Beginning in 2005,
solar energy has been incorporated as a
standard feature in the class. Students
learn how to design, install, wire, test and
power up a working solar system.



The Solar Cup
Annual Boat Race Inspires Creativity and Encourages Learning

For nearly six months, hundreds of Southern California high school teachers and
students work diligently to design and build solar powered boats to race in the annual
Solar Cup. Sponsored by the Metropolitan Water District, the Solar Cup races motivate
students to develop engineering skills and awareness of alternative energy and water
issues. Over the course of two days, students race small boats powered by solar
panels and solar energy stored in batteries. Over 40 high schools will participate in 
the 2008 Solar Cup, scheduled for May 16-18th at Lake Skinner, near Temecula, CA.



Understanding Climate Change
Gwen Purcell’s 6th Grade Lodi, California Class Focuses on Positive Solutions to a Big Problem

Teacher Gwen Purcell’s class learns about the big problems of climate change
and then they see some big solutions. Focusing on the positive advancements in
the creation of renewable energy, class field trips show students first hand how
wind farms and solar charged electric car fleets are providing local solutions to 
a global problem.



Solar Decathlon
Santa Clara University Team Places Third in Zero Energy Home Competition

Despite transport delays and the lack of an architecture department, Santa Clara
University placed third overall in the bi-annual Solar Decathlon sponsored by the 
US Department of Energy. 20 teams from around the world designed, built and
demonstrated their solar-powered homes on the Washington D.C. National Mall in
September 2007. A new category focused on market viability. SCU demonstrated
several promising technologies including a solar thermal driven air conditioner. 
The hotter it gets outside, the more cooling is available!  

The Santa Clara team used
renewable building materials such 
as fast-growing bamboo (left) and
recycled blue jean insulation (below).

The Santa Clara University Team (top)
assembled their award-winning home on
the National Mall to compete with teams
from 20 other universities.
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Renewable Energy in the Spotlight
Students at San Lorenzo High School Bring a Creative Approach to their Class Projects

A collaboration between the science, english, and digital arts classes at 
San Lorenzo High School, has proved a winning combination. Students chose
and researched an energy topic, wrote and developed presentations, and
produced a video public service announcement. As a finale, students presented
their work at an Energy Alternatives community event.



Classrooms Under the Sky
Students and Educators Learn about Sustainability at Outdoor Environmental Schools and Camps

Each year thousands of teachers and students from across the country attend outdoor
environmental camps and schools. During the course of 3 to 5 days, they learn about
solar and renewable energy, resource conservation and get hands-on experience
putting these concepts to use.

Below: Teacher Brook Waldman and students at The Outdoor Academy in North
Carolina show off the 8 foot solar cooker they constructed as a class project.



Solar Fountains
Dynamic Demonstrations of Solar Power at Work

Solar fountains are fun and easy to build. Using
photovoltaic modules, tubing, a simple water pump
and lots of creativity, students and teachers across
California demonstrate the power of solar generated
electricity with these kinetic works of art. Solar-
powered fountains are a wonderful addition to a
school campus and a beautiful reminder of the
promise and power of solar technology.



Building a Solar School
Yearly 10th Grade Project Adds Capacity to Midland School’s Solar Array

Midland School is going solar, one class at a time. Each year since its pilot project in 2003-04,
Midland sophomores have helped install a 3-kW grid-tied PV array that ties into the electricity
meter at the dining hall. By 2007, the arrays totalled 10-kW and met 10% of Midland's electricity
needs. After each class’s project, the sophomores become community teachers about solar
energy. Midland was awarded two $10,000 BP A+ for Energy grants in 2004 and 2005.



Amperage, Voltage and Watts, Oh My!
Using Photovoltaic Cells to Teach the Basics of Electrical Circuitry

A solar project can be fun and interactive teaching tool to demonstrate how electricity works. Using solar cells
as a power source, students connect fans, spinning wheels and music boxes to experiment with basic scientific
principles such as: how to build a circuit, the difference between series and parallel wiring, how to measure
amperage and voltage and how to calculate wattage.



Solar Schoolhouse Olympics
Students Compete with Fun and Creative Solar Projects 

A new generation of Olympians is cropping up in communities across California: Solar
Olympians. These students compete each year in the Solar Schoolhouse Olympics to design,
build and present the most creative and efficient solar projects. Their solar-powered entries
include cookers, model homes, cars and fountains. 



Solar Schoolhouse is a K-12 energy education program
developed by The Rahus Institute.* The program uses the
sun as a starting point for teaching about energy resources,
conservation, and other energy topics.

*The Rahus Institute is a 501c3 non-profit organization working to promote greater use of
renewable energy through education, research, program and policy development.    

©2008 The Rahus Institute www.rahus.org

Key features of the program include:

• Lesson plans correlated to California
teaching standards. Lessons are modular
for easier integration within existing
curriculum.

• Teacher workshops are a central part of
the program. These include half- and 
full-day workshops, and the 5-day 
Solar Schoolhouse Summer Institute. 

• Resource Kits which include: solar panels,
Solar Power Monitor Kit, Solar Cell
Classroom Set, sun ovens, and more.

• Your Solar Home video, poster, 
and guidebook. 

• Solar Decathlon 2005 book and video.

• Guidebooks for Outdoor Environmental
Educators and solar pond and 
fountain design.

• Assistance with installing solar electric
(photovoltaic) systems at schools.

• Real time monitoring system for grid-
tied solar electric systems. Compare
performance of your school solar system
with schools across the country. 

• ‘Experienced’ 55 and 60 watt solar electric
modules available at low-cost for school
projects: small grid-tie arrays, fountains,
lighting, etc.

For more information, visit www.solarschoolhouse.org.

 


